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MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

THE GREAT SIEGE.
STILL MORE CHEERFUL REPORTS

FROM THE BESIEGED

PARISIANS.

TGOOD ORDER AND DISCIPLINE, AND

PLENTY OF PROVISIONS FOR

THREE MONTHS.

KIITO WILLIAM'S PERMASBXT

HEADQUARTERS AT VERSAILLES.
r

ITALY PAYING THE POPE'S EXPENSES.

SLAYING BY STEAM-THE LAST

FRENCH INVENTION.

The Fighting Around Paris.
CHARTRES, October 5, via Tours.

Cannonading commenced this morning near

Maintenou.
More French Successes Reporterl.

ST. QUINTIN, October 5, via Tours.

There was a combat yesterday near Soissons.
Prisoners say that two regiments, under the.
Duke of Mecklenburg Sehweriu, were defeated
by the garrison.
General Regan reports that the French

troops under his command achieved a decided
success yesterday.
LATER.-General Regan drove the Prussians

three hours march beyond Toury. The Prus¬
sian force consisted of 5C0 cavalry, supported
by 2000 infantry. Regan captured some guns
at the Village of Chesses.

Further War Reports.
LONDON, October 6.

General Treskow will command the Prussian
army to operate in the South of France.
Five hundred houses were destroyed by the

Strasbourg bombardment, and len thousand
parsons are homeless.
The King reviewed the sixth army corps, at

Versailles, on Wednesday. Headquarters are

permanently established at Versailles.
Direct from Paris.

NEW YORK, October G.
The following has been received by balloon

from Paris, addressed ou an open card, dated
September 29 :

"E. H. Kidder, Malden Lane New York-by
Son George-TelJ my family I am in no dan¬

ger; there are plenty of provisions here. The
terrible stories manufactured by Bismarck re¬

garding internal dissensions here are utterly
false. The troops are in excellent condition."
By the same balloon, same date, open card

from William" Dre} er to E. Dreyer, Fayette-"
street, Baltimore: "Our days are occupied with

perfecting our ambulances, of which we

Americans are justly proud. There is no dan¬

ger of famine for three months to come. The

city is quiet and very orderly; there ls no

noise or disturbance." Private letters to Oe -

tober 3, by balloon, confirm the above.

The Plans ot the Imperialists.
NEW YORK, October 6.

The Times' special from Brussels, ol the 5th,
gays: "I have an account of the doings ol a

nest of Imperialists at Jersey. They are

spending money profusely, and boasting what
they can do through certain political connec¬
tions in England. Rouher, Drouyn De L'Huys
and a host of other notables, with LeBceulT,
rifted the island at night in a small boat. This
makes quite an excitement here."
Mrs. Washburpe, who ls In Brussels, re¬

ceives letters frequently from her husband by
balloon express.

It is stated at Berlin that the cold language
oí the German press regarding the annexation
of Alsace and Lorraine excites Bismarck's dis¬
pleasure. If this is correct, we may hope for

peace.
Slaughter by Steam.

. TOURS, October 6.
It is asserted that the armorers at Lyons has

constructed a steam mitrailleur, the most

formidable yet known.
Italy Footing thc Pope's Rills.

FLORENCE, October G.
SeDor Sella has remitted the Pope fifty thou¬

sand crowns, the amount of his civil list for
the current month.

THESOUTHERN COMMERCIAL CON-
VENTION.

j CINCINNATI, October 6.

¡ A large meeting was held last night, the
Southern delegates participating. Resolutions

; were unanimously adopted in favor of abso-
lutely free wharfage. This morning the report
ol the committee on direct trade between

Europe and the Southern ports, and favoring
aid to American shipping, was adopted. The
oommittce on the Southern Pacific Railroad
made a report favoring aid by Congress to a

.jpad over thc thirty-second parallel, with
branches to Vicksburg, Memphis and New Or¬
leans, which was adopted. The report on

navigable rivers was very long. One resolu¬
tion declares that they belong to the peopje,
and should not bc obstructed by bridges for
Individual or corporate interests, which was

adopted. The report ot the committee on

free trade and curreucy is pending.

AN ENGLISH ESTIMATE OF VIR¬

GINIA'S NOBLEST SON.

LONDON, October 6.
Thc Standard (Disraeli's organ J of to-mor¬

row will contain an article written in anticipa¬
tion of the death oí General Lee, reported by
telegraph to be hin«: now ul the point of death
in Virginia. The article says: "A country
which has given birth to such a man as Robt.
E. Lee may look the proudest naliou, in the
most chivalric period of the history of Europe,
fearlessly In the taco; for no race has, iu any
age, produced a nobler soldier, Christian gen¬
tleman and man, than the heroic Virginia Cap¬
tain."

NE lt S FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, October 6.
The President will see no visitors on Tues¬

days or Fridays, and only before twelve o'clock
on other days.
fc.lt Is stated that Alabama ls to constitute a

separate military district independent of the
South, General J. W. Crawford commanding.
It is also stated that ten additional companies
wiil be sent there.

MATTERS IN EDGEFIELD.

The Holston-Collins Case-The Reform

Meetingon Sales-day-Its Excellent Ef¬

fect.

[SPECIAL i LE GK.vkl TO TUB NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, October G.

R. D. Erunson, who was shot by the Hol¬
stons anti Collinses in Edgefleld, on the 25th
of September, died last Saturday. Judge Mel¬
ton has granted bail to the prisoners as fol¬
lows: James M. Holston, in $4000, Lee Rol¬
ston. $1000, A. Holston and Wm. Collins. $2000
each. Chancellor Carroll represented the

prisoners.
A full and enthusiastic Reform meeting was

held at Edgefleld on sales-day. Generals

Hampton and Kershaw failed to arrive, but

Youmans, Gary and Jennings spoke. William

Kennedy, of the constabulary, tried to break
up the meeting, but failed. The freedmen
took mach interest In the discussions.

NAPOLEON'S MANIFESTO.
_

His Views on the Situation-He Desires

the Defeat of the Prussians, even at

the Sacrifice ofHU Dynasty-Germany
has More Interest In an Alliance with

France thai, in Her Ruin-Why a

Magnantmonti Policy Should be

Pursued.

La Situation, an Imperialist organ in London,
published on Tuesday last the following under
the heading, uThe Ueas of the Emperor." Im¬
mediately after the failure of negotiations with
Favre, Bismarck sent to Wilhelmshohe an ex¬

act report of the intewiew. The Emperor,
upon receiving Mils, shut himself up in his
cablnent. The same evening Castelnau set
out for the Prussian headquarters with the fol¬
lowing note, wholly In the Emperor's hand¬
writing: WILHELMSHOHE, September 26.
In sending rae news every day of thc event«?

which have happened since the hour when
Providence compelled me to surrender ray
sword, the Kim: has to ask the opinion of his
prisoner' ou the trials which the Prussian
annies impose upon France in what he believes
to be the Interest of Germany. The Count's
(Bismarck's) communications co mi rm me lu
this opinion.
But is the time Indeed come for me to re¬

spond to this twofold expectation by the ex¬
pression ot my thoughts ? Until the 4th oí
September the reserve, to which I have adher¬
ed since Sedan, was due to my firm resolution
to leave the Empress at full liberty to act in
accordance with the purposes of the country.
Since the 4th ol September 1 could not but
wish, that France, even at the sacrifice of ray
dynasty, should succeed in driving the Invader
beyond ber natural frontier. [There ls proba¬
bly an omission here. "They," in the next
sentence, refers to the Provisional Govern¬
ment.-En.]

In approaching the Count as they did, in a

way the-result ol' which was easy- lo foresee,
they misrepresented the real character oí the
war, thinking thus to be rid ot responsibility
for a general impulse to the influence of which
my government had felt bound to submit. The
result was to destroy the effect ol' the motives
which they have to refuse the conditions of¬
fered; it was, above all. to paralyze the na¬
tional defence at the very moment when it
was about to assume proportions worthy of
France.
-Tim Omi» apiitnf!!) to bennaware that the
armistice refused was necessary lo the recon¬
struction of a regular gov ernment, and he ¡3
astonished tbat no one ot the powers legally
existing should have given its opinion upoii
what lie considers "a proof of tile King's mod¬
eration." No one could blame a Frenchman
for having repaired au Imprudent step by re¬

fusing to accept proposals little In accordance
with our glorious past. A duel like this which
is being fought between France and Germany
can only be brought toan eud by the complete
ruin of one of the two adversaries, or by their
close and honorable reconciliation.

First ol all, then, the Count ought to ask
himself whether Germany has more interest
in the ruin than in the alllauce ot France. If
admitting the former hypothesis, Germany
does not believe that France is able to lind
safety in despair-even thomrh Europe should
consent to remain an Indifférent spectator of
an invasiou that has no fixed limit.
My interview with the King authorizes me

to think that he much prefers an alliance with
France to her ruin; tbat he is not without anx¬

iety as to the results ol'a struggle carried to ex¬
tremities, and that he estimates at their true
worth the rights which a perfect knowledge ol'
tlie sentiments manifested during the war by
Hie different nations ot Europe would give lo
the two countries once closely uuiied. It' such
were in reality the Kind's opinion, lt would
only remain tb point out the means ot giving
it effect. But does it indeed belong to the con¬
quered so to define the obligations ortho con¬
queror t :iat bis generosiiy may not seem mure
burdensome than his demands ?

I can only remind the Count that a mag¬
nanimous policy never appeals in vaiu to thc
heart ol'the French people, while nothing is
ever obtained by an effort to touch the chords
ofegotism or ol'lear, which will remain unex¬
cited whatever reverses Providence ¡nay in¬
flict upon us.
France, if a generous liue of conduct should

incline her toward a close and honorable alli¬
ance with Germany, would bethe first to agree
that lhere was no longer a reason lor the ex¬
istence of a line of delence commanded by for¬
tresses between the two empires. As for Hie
sacrifices France would have lo endure beside,
she would not. agree lo make them were she
not permitted to understand the immense ad¬
vantages which accrue to the two nations from
a peace of which their own will would hence¬
forth be sole arbiter.

In this view, the Powers, obliged to hold
themselves completely aloof so long as France
shall preserve a hope of success, would have a
serious reason for intervening.
The frank and clear statement of the truth

which I always made, established betweeu
France and myself a current ol sympathy
which nothing will ever be able to destroy.
Were I to ailina that our honor has no stain
to fear from a reconciliation based on the dis¬
armament of fortresses then become useless,
and on the principle of a war indemnity to be
settled by experts, I believe peace would be
possible. These conditions may prevent
France from having recourse to extremities
which a caprice or chance might render lalal
to the social order of Europe.
Taught by experience a sound appreciation

of the divisions by which she is lorn, and de¬
livered from the scourge ol' war, France would
be swiff to see aud admit that her misfortunes
are clue to her want ol' political unity, and that
she must henceforth seek her prosperity in a
strict regard to tue inviolability ofher institu¬
tions. '

These considerations will dally have les?
weight, especially it" the King hesitates to lake
them into account before attacking Paris. The
terrible shock which Providence has per¬
mitted between Germany ¡ind France may
have struck out a spark which progress will
find useful to the moral and material safely ol'
Europe. But il on both sides they persist in
looking to force as the only solution, there
will surely spring out ol' thia shock a formida¬
ble unknown {un inconnaredoitbtaOU) as much
to Hie misfortune of Germany us there has
been ol' misfortune 10 France. NAPOLEON*.

GOLD AND ItOXD MARKET.

NEW YORK, October C-Evening.
Governments closed steady though dull.

Tennessee ex coupons 621; new 60?. Virginia
sixes, ex coupons, G3}uC3j; new 64. Georgia
sixes SO; sevens "JO. North Carolina sixes, ex

coupons, 50A; new 27a27.j; South Carolinas,
old 80; new 67j. Louisiana sixes, ex coupons,
70; new G5; Levee slxes'TCj; eights 87. Arkan¬
sas sevens 07. Missouri sixes. i»0J. Alabama
eights 100. Stocks Irregular and lower.

LONDON, October C-Evening.
Consols 9Î?. Bonds 91$. The bullion ia the

bank of England has iucreased 12.000 pounds.

CONFIDENCE IN PARIS.

THE GREAT CITYAUDITS GARRISON

IN GOOD CONDITIONAND

SPIRIT.

REPORTED SUCCESS OF THE FRENCH IN

THE SUBURBS.

BAZAINE REINFORCED AT METZ.

ACTIVITY OF TUE IMPERIALISTS.

KING WILLIAM SANCTIONS THE GERMAN

DEMANDS FOR INDEMNITY.

NOON DISPATCHES.
War Reports Tia London.

LONDON, October 6.
A regiment of Irish volunteers is forming at

Cherbourg. Men for the regiment are leaving
both Ireland and England daily.
The reported disturbances in Paris np to the

3d are authoritatively denied. Armed citizens

compose the police. People dine abroad and
drive about as though the Prussians were in
Berlin.
The at my of Lyons was, on the 1st, reported

a hundred thousand men, fully armed and

equipped. The army of the Lolre,between Tours

and Bourges, was on the same day reported a

hundred and fifty thousand strong. Enormous

quantities of arms and millions of pounds of

powder have been shipped from English to

French ports.
Late Paris advices report much plundering

along the railways and highways west of
Paris. Mines will be exploded as the Prus¬
sians advance.

Beauvais, forty-one miles north of Paris, is
to be made a great victualling station by the
Prussians. Preparations for thc bombardment
of Paris are nearly completed. Beauregard's
presence in France is denied.

French Sacceas Near Paris.

Tofus, October C.
The battle of thc 4th of October, near Cha¬

teau Gaimard, was productive of important
results. The Prussians were defeated and the

positions taken by the French, who compelled
the Prussians to evacuate Plthlvlers. The
Prussians abandoned Plthlvlers so hastily that
they left many cattle anti much forage.

The Steamer Hamburg.
fliMUt iu;. October 6.

The steamer Hamburg, of the American
Line, is used for the detention of French
prisoners.

NIGHT DISPATCHES.
II»ncTal Reparti from France.

. WASIIINUTON, October C.

Private and diplomatic dispatches received
here represent the comilitón of Paris as good.
Metz has been reinforced.
King» William, It Is claimed, will be disap¬

pointed ia the expectation of üuding anarchy
at Pari3:J*TTfC 'French are arming ncw^trooTjff*
very rapidly.
Late Paris advices say that Trochu ls turn¬

ing General Ripley's experience and ability to

good account.
French Iron-clads are cruising in the chan¬

nel.
A French battalion, commanded by Duke

Fitz James, ls mentioned as having distin¬
guished itself before Soissons.
Recent travellers from Strasbourg report

the Cathedral as having suffered severely.
The Imperialist«.

LONDON, October C.
The adherents of tho French Emperor are

active. Ronner and Baron Jerome David,
who live here, visit the Empress often. It ls
rumored that Prussia ls not averse lo these
movements lu favor of Napoleon. Some as¬

sert that Bismarck furnished part of the fuuds
for thc establishment of "La Situation," thc
Imperial newspaper here.
Wholesale Di-muml far Indemnity.

NEW YORK, October C.
A special from Berlin says that King William

sanctions the demand of the Germans expo lied
from France for indemnity. The German
maritime towns also demand an Indemnity
for the sojourn ol the ships nt home and abroad

by bloekade. Indemnity is also asked for op¬
position on the part of Prance to Hie progress
of civilization, in seizing private property on
the highways. Tills indemnity was asked to

prepare for a universal recognition of the
sanctity of private property during war.

THE CREAM OF TUE WAR XVfT'.

King William and the Captive Em¬
peror.

The following is the reply of the King of
Prussia to the letter of the Emperor Napoleon,
in which he resigned his sword :

Monsieur my Brother-While regretting the
circumstances under which we meet, I accept
your Majesty's sword, aud I bete of your Ma¬
jesty to appoint oue ot your olllcers invested
with lull ftowers to treal for the capitulation of
the army which has so bravely (ought under
your orders. On my side I appoint General
Mokke for this purpose. I am your Majesty's
good brother. WILLIAM.

Before Sedan, September 1, 1870.
I'rocltunatlon by the Crown Prince or

Prusrila.
The Crown Prince ol Prussia has published

the following address to the Germans:
Through ^reat victories ot the annies the

hope ol'a glorious peace has been won fur the
German people. On the battle Held ol' France
the nation has become conscious ol' its ;rreaf-
nc^s and union, and this gain, sanctified by
I he bloodof inany thousands of our warriors,
we trust will keep its binding power lor all fu¬
ture time. But tu the enthusiastic outbursts and
emotions of these weeks have come also IOel¬
ings of deep sorrow. Many of the liower of our
youth, many of the leaders of our anni-, have
fallen victims of the victory, and greater still
is tile number ol' I hose who, from wounds and
excessive endurance and exertions, will be
unable in future to i»nin their livelihood by their
own efforts. They above nil. ami those whom
the dead have left behind them, aud Ihe living
viel ¡ms or the war, have a claim l o the gra¬titude ol' the nation. Whoever has shared the
enthusiasm ot Cds contest; whoever, Irom
the rising up of our whole people In '.heir
might, hopes for a new happy era ol peuce,
und whoever in our victories and the defeat ol'
ou.-foes worships a judgment of God on high,
let him uow prove his fidelity to Hie warriors
of our people's army and their families. Help
irita the Slate alone, however tully it mav be
given, will not snllice to support the lùrue
number ol' the invalids and their families
Thar, help ouly affords what ls absolutely
necessary and unavoidably confined lo general
normal rules, and cannot attend to the need
and wants of the individual. Great efforts of
voluntary help will be required this time, for
huge as the success have been the losses of
the war. lu Hie same way in which this war
has created an uniform aud united German
army, in which sons ol all the German lauds
fought in brotherly emulation of bravery, the
care for the iuvalidsaud helpless whom this
war leaves behind must become the common
business of Germany, the north and the south
of our fatherland taking a like share la lt.
Former experience has taught that it does no;

suffice with generous hearts to oller dona¬
tions of money. Na)', not less Impor¬
tant and more difficult are the proper
distribution thereof, the kind considera¬
tion of personal circumstances, jud, most
important of all, the precaution, that the
assistance rendered shall not weaken instead
of stremithen the power to earn which may
still exist, and that lt really prove beneficial
for the life ol those assisted. Toe "Victoria
National Invalid Fund," which was founded in
1868 throughout the largest part of Germany,
having answered this purpose, and having
been found effective In Its organization, I here¬
by authorize the executive manager ol' that
lund to take In hand the organization and
management of an "Invalid Fufad of Ger¬
many," and to call for contributions and the
establishment of branches thereof. ¡ His Majes¬
ty, the King, commander-in-chief of the Ger¬
man army, as in the years 1864 and 1866, has
given me his consent to this patriotic enter¬
prise. This time lt has been my good fortune
to lead an army into the field, in which the
Bavarian, the Wurtemberger aud the Badener
have fought side by side with the Prussian,
and I may address myself to the hearts of all
Germans. May this work of love be a com¬
mon labor between us for our Fatherland, and
may it be thc introduction to majiy united
and blessed works ot peace !

FniEDUICII WlLHBLM,
Crown Prince ol Prussia.

Headquarters, Rheims, September 0, 1870.

The Path of the War-Appeal to the
N World.

The London News' correspondent forwards
the following translation of an appeal to all
the world, which, Issuing first from the arron¬

dissement of Brley, is now circulating among
the authorities of the neighboring arrondisse¬
ments, and which ls to be forwarded to Eng¬
land, America and Germany for publication as

soon as the necessary signatures are ap¬
pended:
?Advance Copy of an Appeal to bapubllshed.J

To all neutral nations, and to tpose among
belligerent nations who have not suffered
hostile invasion In the war of J$70:
We, the people ol those portions of France

which are occupied by the Gordian armies,
more especially of the departments Moselle,
Meuse, Meurthe and Ardennes, call upon von
for aid. Not for aid to enable'tislo destroy
Hie. but for aid to maintain human lire, now
and ufter the .advent of the peace which all the
world desires. Most genere us sympathy for
the sick and wounded has been manifested by
those whom we now address; munificent hands
have poured healing balms upon the direct
victims of war's dreadful engines; brave heans
have interposed to slay the sweep ot the Des¬
troying Angers scythe; while yet other mise¬
ries, a little farther from view, but wider far lu
their threatened extent, have been overlook¬
ed. Tlie people of France depend for their
subsistence on the grains which they raise and
the callie which they breed. In the sections of
country that have been traversed by the German
armies nothing remains of the provisions that
had been accumulated in time ol peace. Our
houses, stables and burns are burned or riddled
with cannon shots. The fields or meadows ure

trampled down by the tread of embattled
hosts. Neither cereals nor grass have been
harvested this autumn. All our beasts of bur¬
den, all our beeves, sheep and swine, have
been taken from us. Our laborers ore either
pressed into the French army as soldiers, or
into the German army as teamsters. There
remains not even seed corn. We arc destitute
of strength to prepare the trampled ground for
peed for next years harvest; destitute of ma-
terial to sow; destitute, in many places, of
ground to HOW upon; as miles upon miles ot
territory are made Inviolable by the plough,
bi" reason of t li« Hacreil and terrible seed of
human corpses with which they have been
sown. Starvation stares us in the face now;
famine and pestilence are the legacies which
war will surely leave to ns for the coming win¬
ter aud spring; the cry of children begging the
lather lor bread, which he laasaot, is already
upon the aJriJtthUfrttM taaj¿-6fnousoless wid¬
ows and orphans, falling upon the open field
where these unfortunates camp, prevent the
blood-spots irom drying.
You, our British brethren, know the com¬

fort aud security of a laud where "every man's
house is bis castle;" you have, for centuries,
not felt the ravages of Invasion; fancy the de¬
struction of all your means of subsistence, aud
then reluse, If you can, to help-and help
quickly-your neighbors who are perishing.
You, our American brethren, must know the

desolation lu which we live; yet you have
been quickly restored; your country ls uutu-

rally rich, ours ls naturally poor; our resonrce|
hear no comparison willi yours; the sufferings
here will be ineffably greater than it was wita
you.
You, our brethren of the entire humau

family-not oven excepting those of victori¬
ous Germany, who surely, we believe, do not
wish our annihilation-we implore you, come
lo the rescue.
[Here the original is signed, first by "Rollin,

Maire of Briey," and then those of the civil
and ecclesiastical authorities of many French
villages and towns, situate between Meta,
Nancy and Sedan.]

Italy's Term» Offered the Pope.
A Florence correspondent of the London

News says that the following proposals have
been made to the Pope by Count l'onza di San
Martino on behalf of tho Italian Government:

1st. The Supreme Pontiff shall preserve tho
dignify, the inviolability, and ali the other t>re-
rogutlves of the sovereignty, and, in audition,
tim*, precedence over the. Klim and other sov¬

ereigns which have been established by usage.
2d. The Government ol his Majesty, the Kiiig
of Haly, assumes Hie engagement 'to offer uo

obstacles on any occasion to the ads which
the Supreme Pontiff may exercise by diviue
right as Head of the Church, and by canon
law as Patriarch of the West, and Primate
of linly. 3d. The said government recog¬
nizes iu Hie Supreme Pontiff the right of
sending his nuncios to loreign countries,
and engage!' to protect Hiern so long as

they shall be in the territory o! the State. 4th,
The .Supreme Pontiff shall have free com¬
munication with all the bishops and the faith¬
ful, and reciprocally, without government
Intervention. He shall equally have the right
to summon, iu the places and manners deemed
expedient by him, ecclesiastical councils and
synods. 5th. The bishops in their dioceses,
tiie parish priests in their parishes, shall be
independent of any government intervention
In the discharge ot their duties. 6th. They
shall remain, however, subject to the common
law, as regards crimea punishable by the laws
of Hie kingdom. 7th. His Majesty gives up all
the patronage of « cclesiiislical benefices. 8th.
The Italian Government renounces all inter¬
vention In the nomination or bishops. 3th.
The said government, obliges itself to
endow tho Holy Seo with a fixed
and tan iii ble revenue for a sum to
be determined by common aeréemen I.
lULh. The government of lils Majesty, the
King of Italy, with the view that ail Catho¬
lic powers and peoples may contribute to tho
maintenance ol'the Holy See, will open with
Hie sni.l powers the lilting negotiations to de¬
termine the quota which each of them shall
contribute towards the revenue referred Lo in
the preceding article, lilli. The negotiations
shall likewise have Cor scope to obtain guaran¬
tees of the provisions established in tho pre¬
ceding articles. 12th. On the basis or these
conditions tho Supreme Pontiff shall come to
an arrangement with the government ol tho
Kim; of Italy, by means ol' commissioners del¬
egated for that purpose.
There only remains to a ld-a most Impor¬

tant addition-that the giving up ot Ute Leon¬
ine city to tue Pope is understood to have
funned part of tho plan in its practical work-

TUE GEORGIA RADICALS.

A rousTA, October 6.
Tho Fifth District Republican Convention,

held In this city yesterday, nominated for Con¬
gress Colonel Isham S. Fannin, of Morgan,
or the long term, and Thomas P. Beard,
(colored), or Richmond, for the long term.

The convendor, was very inharmonious.

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

The report that thirty-five miners are burled
at Caseyville coal mlues is a hoax.
ïhe St. Louis Temperance Convention voted

against phohibltory laws and special temper¬
ance candidates lor office.
One of the Atlantic cables l3 injured near

Newfoundland. It is hoped that it will be
repaired in a few day.

A PLEASANT JAUNT.
MO FFTHE OREEN LINE EXCUESION-

ISTS ABE TREATED.

Courtesies and Champagne on the

Way-.V Conspiracy at Louisville Baf¬

fled-Sights in the Queen City-The
Exposition and thc Big Banquet,
dec., dec.

[PROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
CINCINNATI, October 2.

Here we are la the Queen City of the West,
recovering a little, on this quiet Sunday m orn-

lng, from the continued excitement of our

Journey and subsequent reception, wondering
whether it has not been all a pleasant dream,
and only aroused to its reality by the arrange¬
ments for our departure to-morrow posted
upon the "excursionists'bulletin." Since Mon¬
day, when we left our old city, we have been
living in one whirl of excitement and pleasing
transition from one pleasure to another, and'|
we have seen and learnt, so much of our coun¬

try that you must start from Atlanta with us,
and, travelling over our route, Judge for your¬
self what a delightful trip we have had. We
arrived at and passed through the "Chicago
of the South" Tuesday night, about 6 o'clock.
"Dark," (you will say,) "so there was not

much to be seen." But Just keep \our eyes
open and look out from the car win¬
dow. We see the enormous rolling
mills, with dozens of tall chimneys vom¬

iting out flames; we hear the Unceasing
groans and crashing of vast machinery at

work. We see huge machine shops all lighted
up, and men working away like demons, ap¬
parently in the midst ol flumes and hissing
furnaces. Wo look to the right, as we pass,
and dimly make out the grand hotel in process
of erection, and nearly completed, covering a

square with Its magnllicent front. We are

told of eighteen hundred houses rising like
magic under the hands of skilful workmen,
and we no longer wonder that land ls selling
for four hundred dollars per acre, seven miles
from the city. At this point, we took the
special excursion train of magnificent cars,
lo which was attached a car, known only, 1
believe, in the annals of excursions, called a

refreshment car. We have met other cars

which may bo more splendid, and better fur¬
nished for sleeping and travelling, but this
one appealed to our feeling"? iu a manner no

Irresistible and so congenial to our tastes, that
many an eye in luture will brighten at tho
mention of "refreshment car."
As we Journeyed, the delegations from

places west of Atlanta joined us at their near¬

est depots, and as we grew In numbers we
seemed to grow in spirits, each addition to
our number calling for new toasts and new

bumpers. We wondered more and more at
the marvellous foresight of those who had fur¬
nished that wonderful car. Each man seemed
to have been specially consulted as to his par¬
ticular taste; and amid the exhilarating
speeches of responding delegates, and- the
continued "cloop" of champagne corks, we

made our entrance Into and passed through
Chattanooga Just before daylight.
Of this place we did not seo much; but what

Southerner is there whose mind ls not Ulled
with the memories of the past at the bare men¬
tion of the name ! As thu car sunk into si¬
lence we were startled tit each station by the
calling out or some fearful field of battle, car¬

rying our thoughts back to those dreadful daya
when the best blood of the South was spilt
upon these smiling plains.
But the-e things are of the past, so we slop

our train and walk in to see the Rutherford
County Fair. Welcomed by all, we spent a

pleasant hour looking around, and taking the
train for Nashville, we meet delegations from

that city, wilh another of those mysterious re¬

freshment cars, above described, and arrived
at Nashville near 3 o'clock P. M Speeches
were made, bando shaken, and an honest cor¬

dial welcome extended to us. We then
marched up lo the Maxwell House, (the best
hotel wo have met in our travels,) where there
was served up for our reception one of the
handsomest of dinners by the citizens; a

short time was given us for a look at the State
House, and then we called upon Andrew John¬
son, president, who delivered a lengthy speech,
In which he seemed to be very anxious about
the Constitution of the United States, and In¬
different ubout all things else.
Leaving this city at 9 o'clock P. M., we ar¬

rived at Louisville next day near midday,
where wc were received by the citizens en

masHi, a delegation of whom, (I forgot to say,)
accompanied by another of those mysterious
cars of which I have spoken, had taken US in

charge at Nashville. As at Nashville, our wel¬
come was most cordial, their ouly regret be¬

ing that we could not stop among them. «7e

were escorted all In carriages through the
streets to the depot of the Louisville and Cin¬
cinnati Short Linc, and there partook oí a

handsome collation. The amazing conviviality,
and the not-lo-be-refused inviiutious lo drink
champagne that the Loulsvillians exhibited on
this occisión, astonished us a good deal, and
not until afterwards did we loam of the exist¬
ence of a horrible conspiracy against the
Green Line excursionists, viz: to get Hiern all

tight and keep them In Louisville. This was

occasioned by the rivalry, between the latter

city and Cincinnati. But the G. L. E.'s were

not lo be waylaid, even in this dainty style;
and with stern determination, turning their
backs upou these allurements, seated thein-

gelvcB In the Cincinnati trula, fei a short lim e

we had left Louisville and Its temptations lar

behind.
We were now In charge of our Clncln nail

friends, and of course there was ano llier of
those refreshment cars hitched on. As we

rushed swiftly on to our destination, we be¬
came speedily convinced that we hadsLruck
a grapi'-growing counlry. Sparkling Cataw ba
was in the ascendant, and as we drank we

fell that we were iu a land that was blessed
indeed. Somehow, before we knew it, we
were at Covington, and seating ourselves in
the carriages awaiting us, drove through
Covington aud across the Suspension Bridge
to the different hotels allotted us in Cincin nati.

I have tried to give you some Idea of the

welcome extended to usai the different places
on our route, but as this city was the goal of

our excursion, I will only say that its welcome
surpassed all our expectations. We were

privileged men, exempt from all the minor
taxations of city life, and doing nothing bu t

enjoying the pleasures provided for us. Our

delegation put up af. the Burnet House, and all

places of amusement, business and commerce,
were thrown open to us without charge.
Street cars, theatres, telegraphs and all. await¬
ed our free pleasure, and down to the minutest

details, all our wanls and desires were antici¬

pated. It seemed as if we owned the whole
of Cincinnati, and could do with it as we

pleased.
As soon as we had rested sufficiently from

the fatigues of our trip we commenced a sys¬
tematic sight-seeing, which has kept us em¬

ployed up to the present time. Among the
first places we visited, of course, was the In¬
dustrial Exposition. This huge building was

erected solely for the occasion, and is a grand
affair. The main body of the building ls about
250 feet by 200 feet, with wings measuring 150
feet square, extending from each side. In this

space they have contrived to exhibit every ar¬

ticle that human ingenuity, in this age ol pro¬
gress and patents, has been able to invent.
From Maine to Omaha every State ot the North
and West has sent Itsr jpreseûtive, and we pass
from the nasal whine of Massachusetts cry¬
ing forth Hie advantages of patent clothes-
washers and wringers to the hardy Westerner
with ui3 short method of curing hides. Noth¬
ing is wanting. We locked and unlocked,
with a Lilliputian key, a Herring's patent sale
of wonderful beauty and mechanism, shooting
a dozen enormous bolts from ali four sides of
-the door. We examined the huge steam plough,
bigger than a locomotive, going backwardand
lorward, and tearing up imaginary acres of
land. We played ¿he piano that took the
prize at the World's Exposition and costs live
thousand dollars. We looked at wonderfid
machinery, all running, and doing wonderful
things that we did not see the use of, and we

came out at last, our minds filled with
wonder and our pockets with cards and cir¬
culars.
Having "done" the Exposition, we went, all

riding in numberless carriages, to the suburbs,
to visit the palatial residences of some of our

wealthy entertainers. At tho home of the
Hon. G. H. Pendleton we spent some time, ad¬
miring his magnificent buildings and wonder¬
fully laid-out grounds, Improved, If possible,
by being seen through inverted glasses of

sparkling Catawba, grown upon the very hills
we were surveying. What with wealth and
nature, the outskirts of Cincinnati are among
thc most beautiful in the world. So said we

all when we came driving home, delighted
with our visit, and to prepare for the magnifi¬
cent banquet that evening at Pike's Opera-
House.
That splendid hall was arrayed in the most

beautiful and tasteful style. Upon the stage
stood a table for the speakers and officers of
the delegations and their hosts, and down the
whole length of thc hall ran long tables with
wonderful ornaments ot confectionery,"glasses,
Ac. As the guests came crowding In aud
seated themselves, the sigiit was gorgeous in
the extreme. The banquet was opened by a

prayer, and the battle that followed would re¬

quire the pen of a Napier to describe. For an

hour lt raged with terrific violence, the
sharp clash of steel keeping up an Anvil
Chorus to the exhilarating popping of

champagne corks. Gradually the din waxed
faint, and at last the voice of the
speakers became audible. A programme
of the speeches was furnished all, and the ora¬

tors being well prepared, delivered themselves
in their happiest styles, Inspired by their con¬
vivial feelings and the smiles of tne native
beauty of Cincinnati Beated In the gallery. The
excitement reached its height, however, as

Mr. Pendleton rose to speak, and the enthu¬
siastic cheering1 told how highly appreciated
was the glowing welcome he extended to the
excursionists.
At ¿elate hour we left, and wnding our way

to our apartments at the Ournet House, threat¬
ened the waiter with dire penalties should our

Congress water be not forthcoming at an early-
hour next morning.
Next morning, being in rather a contempla¬

tive mood, we wont to see tho Suspension
Bridge over the Ohio, and standing upon the
middle of the suspension, took a view. Away
down, moro than a hundred feet below, tho
Ohio rolled peacefully along, dotted with boats
and bearing upon its bosom those magnificent
floating palaces that wc can only read about
in South Carolina On th<j northern bank
stood the "Queen City of tho WeBt," rising
from the willer's edge and stretching away
baok up a gently sloping declivity to the hills
upon hor outakirta, a vast canopy of smoko

overhanding her numbcrloss manufactories and
machine shops. We saw huge blocks of build¬
ings rising lo the sixth aud seventh etory, and
last wo could hardly sufficiently admire
the bridge itself, hanging 1200 feot from pier
to pier over the groat river, with slrcot cars

running across it and everybody taking it as

a ia ?.tier of course.
1 havo not timo now to tell you how we bavo

set Cincinnati and Louisville by tho eara over

our party and ot thejolly quarrel over us that is
going on; nor can 1 toll you of tho Duclioye
races wo wcro taken to seo by a special train ;
what splendid heats wc witnessed, aud how the
horse that everybody bet fivo to ono oa got
badly beaten. These things I must defor for
auolhor letter. W. J. W.

IIAN .1 GL'JCS OF FLECTIONS.

The lollowingis a list Of tao managers -i

election, appointed by the commissioners, for
the parishes outside of the City of Charleston :

ST. JAMES SANTEE.

Poll 1, 32-Mile House-W. G. Plnckney,
James Simmons, Stephen Geddes.

Poll 2, DeTarles' Creek-Elijah Grevrey,
Joseph Meyers. William Nowl.

Poll 3, Club House-Jacob It. German, Wil¬
liam Sanans, Benjamin Broughton.

ST. STEPHEN'S PARISH.
Poll 1, Muster House-S. D. Russell, J. C.

Tinganan, William Small.
Poll 2, Pineville-J. M. Gilllns, P. Lesene,

A. G. Allston.
ST. JOHN'S BERKELEY.

Poll 1, Black Oak-Alex Artfopl, Nero Smalls,
Moultrie Waring.

Poll 2, Calamus Pond-Wm. Perry, Samuel
Anderson, John Honsel.

Poll 3, Eutawville-M. H. Godfrey, H. L.
Thomas, Edward Gilllard.
PolU, Biggins Church-Richard Silvey, Isaac

Giffins, James W. Cannon.
Poll 5, .strawberry Ferry-William Halston,

Thomas Evans, Edward Halston.
Poll 6, Strawberry Roatl-Garrett Church,

Wm. Walker, Joshua Garrett.
Poll 7, Frits Old Field-Adams Cross, Nelson

Grooms, Henry Goes, Wm. Dallas.
ST. THOMAS PARISH.

Poll 1, Brick Church-George H. Allen, John
Yanderpool, James K. Brown.

Poll 2, New Hope Church-Smalls, Ben¬
jamin Holmes, Isaac Gethers.

ST. JAMES UOOSE CREEK.

Poll 1, 8-.Mile Pump-Jesse Smith. James
Carter.

Poll 2, Goose Creek Church-Wm. Grant, Ja¬
cob Weah, Toney Gibbs.

Pol! 3, Groomsville Church-J. W. Ward, J.
F. Fiackney. Robertson Thomas.
poll 4, Summerville-Stoppelbein, Mar¬

cus Huggett, Nathaniel Barnwell.
Poll 5,~Was.«amasaw-Edward Greene, Mack

Williams, Jacob Perry.
Poll «, Hilton Cross Roads-J. H. Halston,

Abraham Smalls, J. H. Hilton.
Poll 7, Hickory Bend-Nelson Joiner, Joseph

Bunch, Henry E'dwards.
ST. ANDREW'S PARISH.

Poll 1, Lamb's Farm-Samuel Miles, W.
Brodie, Isaac White.

Poll 2, St. Andrew's Church-K. B. Moultrie,
Jacob Grant, Thomas Parker.

Poll 3, Wilkes's Old Plantatlon-J. K. Moul¬
trie, J. P. Clements, R. W. Williams.

JAMES ISLAND.
Poll 1, Fort Johnson-Benjamin Dennis,

George Brown, Samuel Elliott.

Poll 2. McCloud's-iiarun a: leeser, nr. a.
Seabrook, Willy DayB.

JOHN'S ISLAND.
Poll 1, Rushland-Samuel Johnson, William;

Wright, Adam Simmons.
Poll 2, Cedar Sprlng-J. J. Rivers. Noak

Brown, Weston Curtis.
Poll 3, Gregg's Farm-C. J. Andell, Arno»

Blygon, Cobbin Geddls.
WADMALAW ISLAND.

Poll 1, Enterprise Landing-John Jenkins.
Stephen Jenkins, Allen 8ams.

Poll 2, Garetty's Store-Beul. Jenkins, Peter
Sams, David Fryer.

RDISTO ISLAND.
Poll 1, Calvary Church-Richard Gordon, T

C. Hamilton, Dennis Gibbs.
Poll 2. Wright's Store-George Wright, Abra¬

ham Brown,Ishmael Moultrie.
Poll 3, New Church-Francis Dover, Jamea

Hutchison, Primus Morrison.
CHRIST CHURCH PARISH.

Poll 1, Monnt Pleasant-Wllcock F. North,
Ehock Murrell.

Poll 2, Mill Church-John Miller, John Law¬
rence, York Wheeldlng.
TEZLOW FETEE IN NEW OBLEA* 8

NEW ORLEANS, October 6.
The deaths from yellow fever yesterday wera

thirteen, and of these niue died at the Charity
Hospital. Business generally ls improving.

funeral Notices.
AXCES of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. WALLACE, and of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hendricks, are respectfully in¬
vited to attend the Funeral Services of the
former, at the residence of the latter, No. 169
Coming street, near Cannon, at 10 o'clock Trna
MORNING. - octt

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 43.-The members of this body are In¬
vited to attend the Funeral Services of their lat«
brother member, JCLlUSL. WALLACE, at No. 109
Coming street, near Cannon, at io o'clock THIS*
MORNING. W. J. MOSIMANN,
oct.

_ _

Secretary.

STOLL.-Departed this life on the morning of
the fl Hi, WILLIAM JAUH, Infant son of H. C. an*
M. J. ¡»toll, aged 4 moncha sad 13 dayl.
JBP-TEE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances of the family are respectfully in¬
vited to attend the Funeral Services, at their re¬

sidence, No. 213 Meeting street, Tam AFTERNOON
at half-past 3 o'clock. . cc»7

OFFICIAL.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining In the Postoffice
at Charleston, for the week ending October 9,
1870, and printed officially in THE DAILY NEWS,
as the newspaper having the largest circulation
In the City of Charleston.
OW Persons calling for Letters Advertised,

should state that they are "Advertised."
43" Office hours from 8 A. M. to as P. M. On

Sundays, from 5« to 8JÍ P. M.
_STANLEY G. TROTT. Postmaster.

WOMEN'S LIST.

Almar, Mrs Jones, Anna Odoms, Percllla
Almar, Mrs Bl- Marla Oliver, BlissEQ

ta Johnson, Mrs Payton, Lucy
Aiken, Dolly Jno Parson, Ellen K
Alexander, Ma* Kane, Miss Ma- Patnrzo,Joanna

riaAnnrv Patterson, Rosa
Beehemaun, Keckeley, Mrs Peck, Mrs
Mrs RE M J Portner, Miss

Bell, Marla Kelly, Anna Lizzie
Boens. Susan KeUy, Celia Pope, Ml3s Rick-
Hrigth, Eliza Kennedy, Car- ard R
Burham, Mrs olino . Power, Ellen
Brown, Molsey Kirby, Mrs Ml- Freston, Marg-
Clark, Sarah kel ret R
Clark, Flora M Ring. Mrs Hen- Prior, Miss M R
Calder, Susan ry S H Price» Miss MP
Craig, Agnes Enau(T,SyreneO S
Crogan, Mary Lance, Bina Robinson, Mary-
Crawford, Mar- Lange, Mrs D OjRose, Maggie
tna Lar acy, Rebeca* Ryan, Jalla

Dangerfield, L Ryan, Mary
Annie N Lamotte, Laura Sanders, Rose

Dcveaux, Eiisa Leary, Annie Schmidt, Helen
R Lee, Ann Elua-jScheper, Sophia

DeVigors, Isa- beth Seabrook, Mrs
bella Lee, Julia Paul

narras, Ann Lockhardt, Bell Seel, Mrs Louis
Edwards, Jane Lowery, Jilla Slmvns, Flo-
Edgtston, Ada- Lynch, Miss renee
lineE Kate Simons, Mary H

Ellis, Susan Madden, Mrs Simons, Miss H
Ferguson, Sa- James H
rah Madden, Mrs Summerson,

Fisher, Dora Laura Sarah
Ford, Patty Marshburn,Eliz- Smith, Louisa
Fripp, Mrs Wm abeth Schmidt, Marla

J E Maxoy, Mrs An- Schmidt, Nancy
Frazer, Tena nie Ann
Fraln, Bridget Mathews, Cre- Scmidt, Misa
Gage, Henrietta Ria Emma
Garnett, Martha Mathews, Mrs M Strubel, Miss
Gadsden, Alice J Bill

0 May, Mary Stuart, Margret
Gibbs, Mrs M A Mehrtens, Lout- A M
Gibbs, Sarah sa Taylor, Mattie
Grave, Fannie Merchant, Cath- Terrell, A M
Gready, torah rlne Thorne, Sarah

L Meyer, Metar M Thompson, E
Grloelle, Mar- Miles, Mary Valentine, Mrs
garet Muller, Mrs W Walker. Lisle S

Hargls, Miss Miller, Judah Walsh, Tracy A
Uarr Moran, Ann Washington, Ll-

Hargrove, Jane Myers, Mrs RC zer
Harrison, Susan Michel. Mrs R Westharn, E
Hay, Mrs 8 S McLeod, Mrs F White, Louisa
Holloway, Mar- D Whltc.Eüzabeth

tba McMillan, Mrs J Williams, Care-
Hogan, Mrs M Une
Jackson, Cathe- Nelson, Eugenie Williams, Issa-
rlncC bella

James, Johanna Nelson, Ann Wilson, Mrs
Jackson, Lizzie Nottagc? Adral Wilson, Ellen
Jlnckens, Dian- anna Wilson, Luthy

na Noble, Susan wilson, Sabina
Jlnckens, Alma Frances Winkler, Mrs T

MEN'S LIST.

Addison, Ed- Hawkins. Joan O'Brien, Timo-
ward C thy

Allen, J D Hager, H Ogoro, James
Adklson, Jacob Hall, John Page, Henry
Baker, E Y Uarleston, Jno Peeters, L
Barnwell, Edin Herron, John C Pohend, Geo W
borough Henry, W H Porter, Willis

Baker, John Hilton, L H Pyatt, Jno F
Bartles3, w H Hogarth, Henry Rohaers, L C
Bee, John W Hoes, Jerry Readfleld, Mr
Bowens, A Ingram, Oliver Richardson,
Brown, Jno Jacques, Edw Simeon
Brown, Phillp Jacobi. OOH Richards, G
Brill. J Jackson, Wm Roper, Wm
broth len. Robt Jessen, Wm Rouerson, Jim
Bull. Br W L Jones, P Rout, Tom
Bull, it ß Johnson, Ed Rain, Rafael
Bressell. J F Johnson, Mr A Roddy, Thos
Butler, R W Butcher Rodolph, James
Butler, Nat Johnson, Rich- Royal, Edy
Crawford, Jas ard A Rosensteln, S
Campbell, W C Joyner, T F Rutf, P M

pKosmensky, Sammond, Tho«
Calhoun, W P Jacob Sanders, Mar-
Caintuer, Jos C Lasser.T(Dutch cus
Campbell, Jas letter) Savage, Jen/
and Sallie Lawton, Wal- Shanahan, Ml-

Clinton, Fred lace "
chael

Cochran, Jno Levy, Jacob Shfhan, Patrick
R Leitch. Thos Shlrer, samuel

Cole, Jos C Libe, Jack L b mouds,Thos H
Coleman, J 0 Lockwood, Wm s monds. Wm

GommlngS, London, Wm g««SjF.», _

Isiah ll Loandes, T o g^yu«^ £
Corbett, Jim- Lubken, Henry Smith, Jeffry K

Crews, Edward Major, Solomon ^mltn. Rev F A
Crokerson, Rob- Malone, P J sm «j, Robert

en Mark, Jno Smith, Allen
Cross. N W Markley, Thos Smooth, Wal
Current, Eman- W Steadman, J C

uel Mark, Jeryama itrohecker. T
David, Jacob ry Hamlin
Davison. UM Mather, W Stein, GeoH
Dennis, BF Meyer, John F Tohrason. Allen
1) iv, Charles Michael, Jacob S Toomer, Robert
DeBomln, Chas Middleton, Ed- Torrent John L
lievols, Jozif ward Troth, Edward
Dixon, Thos Mlshaw, W H Jrual, J
Boyle, Wm J Morrist,John Turner, Wm F

Dow, Wm ü Morrison, Thoa Wa,lot. <iTp.
Drayton, Wm Morgan, Ed- Wa ker, Nat
Danni. A ward Walker, CF
.Durort, Mr Moulihree, Bris- »alte» E F
reason E A ter Washington,
Eldeskie E J M ll W Harry
Erwin, James Mcl'all, James T Watson, John H
Felder, .««art McDowell, C Wasservegel, B
Fenwick, Marer McUenery, Hal- "est, M
Fludd. L W Us Weston. Joh«
Ford, Edward McGuire, Ed- White, Stephen
Kripp, James ward, II k L, White, F S
Gaillard, cyrus No. 2 White, George
S B McKnight, Slr« Wurman, Eide

Gaillard, willis McNally, Pat- Wlgg, W
Gordon, A rick Willi, Samuel T
Goodwin, Isaiah McNeil, Alexan- Wilson, J E

Rder WRzel, Hen 0
Godfrey, C R Mickerson, Zeped«deO
Green, Jno Dempsey Ana Arteaga
«3- Persons depositing letters ta the Postóme*

will please place the stamp near the upper right
hand corner of the envelope, and they will also
please to remember that without the stamp a let¬
ter cannot be malled, btu will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office.


